
VERSA Bluetooth Earphones Manual XV-01

FCC ID: 2AXDO-XV-01

Connection & Matching

VERSA left and right two headphones can be used either in conjunction with the 

mobile phone  or in separate connection with the  mobile  phone

1. Matching:

When two headphones are removed from the charging box (the first side is the main

machine), the two headphones will automatically turn on and have a voice prompt "turn

on ". Soon after, the left and right headphones will automatically match, the voice

prompts "match ", and then enter the match mode. The LED indicator of the main

equipment is not in color, and the LED indicator of the sub-device is not in color.

2. To the mobile phone:

Open your phone teeth and search for the phone match name, click the match name

"XROUND VERSA -L or XROUND VERSA -R" connect your phone, and have a voice prompt"

Pairing successful" and "Connected"" to connect your phone

And then your phone will pull out another headset's tooth matching request, as

follows :"XROUND VERSA -L or XROUND VERSA -R" please click permission and match

3. After the connection is complete, the Led lights on both sides will not be broken,

you can start to enjoy the music world, and the two-ear mode and one-ear mode can

be freely switched

4. The headset can be automatically reconnected after the first connection is

completed.

Operation:

1. there is one button on each of the two headphones, when playing music, you can

pause / play the song by two buttons, enter the next one twice, and return to the

last song three times.

Press any headset for one second to open the device's voice recognition program (such

as Siri、Cortana、Google Now).





2. if you receive a call while playing music, the music will automatically pause.

Press any button of the headset to answer the phone once, press twice to refuse to

call.When talking, press the button on either side twice to switch the headset to

the phone

3. turn off: hold down the button of any earpiece until you hear the button. Another

earpiece will also automatically turn off the machine.

If you do not put the headset in the charging box, open the device again by pressing

the headset for seconds until you hear the voice prompt "turn on ".

Reconnect (last stored)

1. when you remove the device from the charging box and start the robot tooth, the

device automatically reconnects.

2. when the earphone is connected to the tooth distance, it will automatically open.

If the disconnect time exceeds 5 minutes, the headset will turn off automatically.

Clear match function

1. This function can be operated when the headset has a matching problem. Under the

switch button, press the left and right headphones until you hear the five tones

"Ding" and "Power on" voice prompt, the led indicator of the headset is slowly red

and blue.

Charging display

1. When charged in the charging box, the red LED indicator on the headset lights

up and closes when full.

2. If the headset is removed from the charger and the white LED indicator on the

charger is only checked once, it means that the charger is not charged enough and

can not be charged. Please charge the charger quickly

3. As long as the headset is put into the charging box, it will automatically switch

and start charging (automatically stop playing music).



. 4 The white LED indicator on the charging box will display the power supply in

the charging mode:

0%-25% Once every two seconds

25%-50% Twice every two seconds

50%-75% Three beats every two seconds

75%-100% Four beats every two seconds

Full power Always bright



Earmarked working tips

1. matching name: Mini Ring Pro s

Matching password :0000

If the tooth connection distance is exceeded or not connected within 5 minutes, the

ear will automatically turn off the machine.

IOS7.0,Android5.0 or above system, left transmitter (main equipment) display

surplus battery power

2. earphone voice prompts:

Power On

Pairing

Connected

Pairing successful

Low b attery

Power o ff

Call Terminnated

Call Rejected

If the headset fails to connect

1. Hold the press on both sides until Power off". is heard

2. Clear the matching device from the headset, please refer to the above step "clear

matching function"

. Please refer to the above step for "Connection & Matching"

FCC Statement

Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for

compliance could void the user's authority to operate the equipment.

This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B

digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to

provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential

installation. This equipment generates uses and can radiate radio frequency energy

and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful

interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that

interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does

cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined

by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the

interference by one or more of the following measures:

-- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.

-- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.

-- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which

the receiver is connected.

-- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help

This device complies with part 15 of the FCC rules. Operation is subject to the



following two conditions (1)this device may not cause harmful interference, and (2)

this device must accept any interference received, including interference that may

cause undesired operation.


